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3 DAYS & 2 NIGHTS  

COWRA NSW TOUR 

Day 1: 

Departing 8.00AM, we head towards Albury, where we stop for lunch before continuing 

onto the Old Gundagai Rd and Olympic Hwy/A41.  

We shall visit Lambing Flat Chinese Tribute Garden in Young NSW. The development of the 

gardens began in 1992 and was established to recognise the contribution of the Chinese 

community to the settlement of Young in the 1860s, and to the ongoing contributions of the 

Chinese community to Australia as a Nation.  

It’s a long day travelling of over 655 kilometres today. Soon after we arrive at our motel, we 

freshen up for dinner at a local restaurant. 

Day 2: 

This morning soon after our breakfast, we travel onto the stunning Cowra Japanese Garden 

and Cultural Centre and enjoy a coffee or lunch at the Japanese Garden Cafe.  

As we continue to Australia’s World Peace Bell, ring the bell and listen to an audio 

presentation which explains the significance of the bell and its association with Cowra.  

We soon visit the Lachlan Valley Railway Heritage Centre and explore our railway history. 

Enjoy a stroll back in time on a guided Cowra Heritage Walk/Drive By to see Cowra’s most 
beautiful heritage buildings and sites.  

We then head to Wyangala Dam, the second major dam built for irrigation in NSW. When 

construction began in 1928, Wyangala Dam helped drive the economic development of the 

Lachlan Valley as a major food producing region. Today the dam continues to support 

irrigated agriculture across the valley around Cowra. 

We’ll now head back to our motel to freshen up for dinner  

Day 3: 

Soon after our breakfast, we say goodbye to our host as we head home toward Gundagai, 

then Albury, arriving Melbourne in the early evening. We’ll stop for lunch along the way. 
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From $438.00 per person 

 

Includes Luxury coach travel. 2 Dinners + 2 Cooked breakfasts 

Twin/Double share bed. $48 for Single Supplement 

 

Call Harrison 03 9354 5025 or Email harrsion@harlan.com.au 

https://harlantours.com/tours/3-day-gamblers-tour/ 
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